Adult/ Teen
Summer Programs
Stained Glass Creations $99
with Mike Hunter Sat June 17 8 am—4 pm
In an intro to working with stained glass,
students explore glass cutting and learn to
build a panel using copper foil and
soldering methods.
Basic supplies included!

Watercolor $363.00 3 Credits
with Jennifer Wheeler May 30—August 5
Tues and Thurs 5:30 —8:30 pm
Start with the basics of color mixing and
color theory. Advance to form, light and
shadow and then complete compositions
while having fun with this gorgeous
medium!

Model Rocket Building For Teens
$89 June 10-11 1-3 pm
with Chris Ingram
We will build rockets and launch pads,
discuss technical aspects, combustion
and safety. On the final day we will meet
off site and launch our projectiles! Site
TBA. Supplies Included!

Lawn Ornament Butterfly $149
May 25 6-8 pm May 26, 27 1-3pm
with Chris Ingram
Learn the basics of welding as you artfully
arrange ordinary horseshoes into a
whimsical butterfly for you garden! Each
butterfly will have slightly different
characteristics and winged postures and
will be a unique expressive element for
artful display outdoors. Basic Supplies
Included!

Beginner Crochet Class $89
With Crystal Ingram
June 7, 14, 21, 28 6:30– 8:30 pm
Learn basic stitches, start and stop, and
granny squares to complete on your own.
Supplies Provided!

Free Kids Movie Night!
July 22 6 pm
1 Ticket for every child that registered
for a summer class.

Summer Children’s
Exhibition
Sat July 29 5-7pm

Seating Limited
Register Early!
To Register call:
406-377-9400
or visit
www.dawson.edu
Designed by
Dawson Community College Student
Amy C. Muir

Week 1 May 30 – June 2
The Art of Books $125

with Amy Muir (Ages 5—8) 9 am—12 pm
Let’s get together at the Glendive Public Library and
make cool stuff! Story time first, then projects based on
those exciting tales. Make your own Rainbow Fish, your
own life sized Wild Thing, and share your favorite
illustrated books with each other!

Summertime Clay and Rocks $125
with Jennifer Wheeler (Ages 6 –8) 1 pm—4 pm
Make bakeable clay creations in a rainbow of colors
with glitter and shimmer effects! Collect your own
smooth rocks, clean ‘em up, and paint a collection of
designs. Make a whole “family” of rocks in a collection,
or paint a different theme on each one.

Lil’ Buccaneers $125
with Amy Muir (Ages 3-5) 1pm—4pm
Come and be a pirate for a week as we make durable
fun foam swords (and practice our swordplay), eye
patches, papier mache parrots for our shoulders, and
even pipe cleaner hooks for our hands! We will also
“build” our own 2-D treasure chests, complete with
overflowing treasure! Practice your best “AAArrrrgh!”

Week 2 June 5—June 9

Week 3 June 19—June 23
Unbelievable Bugs! $125
With Marissa Herbaugh (Ages 7-10) 9 am—12 pm

Week 5 July 10—July 14
Ancient Egyptian Adventures $125
with Jennifer Wheeler (Ages 7—10) 9 am—12 pm

On our first day of class we will make a sturdy Field
Journal – a place to record all our findings! Each
explorer will be outfitted with a magnifying glass, a
butterfly net, and a jar to help us with our scientific
discoveries. We will take a nature walk every day,
catch some samples, and bring them back to the art
studio to draw, paint, diagram, and label with different
mediums. In addition to our journals, we will make
papier mache sculptures, jointed laminated creatures,
elaborate hand puppets, and more!

Let’s learn all about the mysteries of Ancient Egypt,
when Pharaohs ruled their world! We’ll sew our own
linen wrapped mummies, and make elaborately gilded
and painted sarcophagi – even add jewels if you like.
We will also make animal headed canopic jars,
complete with the proper human organs (sculpted, of
course), Egyptian God puppets, and bakeable clay
scarabs dusted in gold in this highly educational class!

Princess Camp $125

with Marissa Herbaugh (Ages 5—8) 1 pm—4 pm

with Amy Muir (Ages 6—9) 1 pm—4 pm

Everyone dreams of a tropical vacation to an exotic
land. Explore the culture and art of Polynesia while
creating exotic treasures. We'll craft printed wall
hangings, sculpt fierce tiki warrior masks, string sharktooth and seashell necklaces, and make leis, grass
skirts, and arm bands for that true tropical vibe. On
the last day we'll show off our hula skills at a luau
picnic complete with fun and fruity snacks!

Do you have a favorite Disney Princess, or do you just
love them all? In this magical summer camp, we will
build projects around every princess – from Belle to
Ariel! Create all things bejeweled and sparkling from
crowns to magic faerie wands. Wear your favorite
princess costume on the last day of class for an
unbelievable princess tea party with snacks!

Week 4 June 26—June 30

Hooray for Hawaii! $125

Week 6 July 17—July 21

Undersea Adventures $125

Wonderful Wizards $125

Castles and Dragons $125

with Amy Muir (Ages 6-9) 9 am—12 pm

with Marissa Herbaugh (Ages 9-11) 9 am—12 pm

with Jennifer Wheeler (Ages 6-10) 9 am—12 pm

If you are fascinated with all things underwater and
oceanic, then this camp is for you! We will learn
about the habits of your favorite underwater
creatures, as we make kinetic soft sculpture jellyfish,
mixed media wall hangings, stickers and magnets,
clay critters, and more! Bubble up with happiness as
we craft and create our way through the week!

Step into a world of wizardry and magic with the
wonderful wizards camp! On this magical journey,
we'll craft our very own wizard caps, grow mystical
crystals, decorate wands for casting magical spells,
and even make felt wizard friends! Get ready to have a
magical time!

This class will take us to faraway lands while we
create our own 3-D sculptures of dragons, build
tough, durable swords and shields! We will decorate
our shields with crests of our own invention, create
multi-media wall hangings that tell an enchanted
story, and even make potion bottles that would make
Merlin jealous! Let’s go back to another time as we
learn about all things medieval!

Asian Arts and Tea Party $125
with Jennifer Wheeler (Ages 7—10) 1 pm —4 pm
Learn the Legend of the Beckoning Cat, and then
make your own sculpture out of papier mache.
Make beautiful, elaborate Uchiwa fans, learn the art
of Chinese Watercolor, and study the legend of the
Blue Willow china pattern before making your very
own version on a decorative plate! This fun and
educational class will be remembered for a lifetime,
and on the last day of class, we will have an (iced)
tea party, and all of our snacks will be eaten with
chop sticks!

Rockin’ Robots and Awesome Aliens!
$125
with Jennifer Wheeler (Ages 5-9) 1 pm—4 pm
Join us for an out of this world adventure where we’ll
make papier mache robots complete with control
panels and “lights” (jewels), create a poster design for
an impossible robotic machine that will do whatever
you can imagine it can, as well as create stickers,
magnets, hand puppets, and more! Have fun all week
exploring projects that involve the weirdly wonderful
world of outer space!

The Art of Comics for Teens! $125
with Jennifer Wheeler (Ages 9-17) 1 pm —4 pm
Learn the art of succinct storytelling through picture
panels—word optional! Discover various ways pages
are divided by panels, and investigate how other
artists have explored the techniques of sequential art.
Experiment on new ideas all week, or create an
extended project that you add to each day in this art
educational camp for older kids and teens.

